
 
 

 

 

Hybrid History 
Lansing Bulgin used R. ‘Vulcan’ in 
most of his registered hybrids 
 

 

 

Christmas Bells   
It’s Maria Stewart’s  
Rhododendron of the Month!   
(Jens Birck photo) 
 
  

‘Fire on the Mountain’ from 

Mike Stewart’s program 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Acer palmatum dissectums 
In the garden of Kathy and Roger 
Lintault—President’s Profile. 

 

 

 
December Program 
Member Slides while we remi-
nisce on past Solstice Potlucks. 

 
 

 
 

Greer ID in the Willapa Bay-
side garden          …and more! 

In This Issue 

  Purpose 
  

To encourage interest in 
and disseminate  infor-
mation and knowledge 

about the genus  
Rhododendron. 

 

To provide a medium 
through which all persons 

interested in the genus 
may communicate with 

others through education, 
scientific studies, meet-
ings, publications, and 
other similar activities. 

  
  
  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

Meetings 
  

Chapter meetings are 
held on 3rd Thursdays, 

September-May.   
Meetings are temporarily 

held online via Zoom,  
starting at 7pm, until 

in-person meetings can 
be resumed safely.  Invi-
tation links are sent via 

email or contact: 
  

  pc.ars@outlook.com 
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On the red theme… 
Lagerstroemia indica ‘Dynamite’ 

(Photo by Xera Plants) 
See DIGGER reference, Page 15. 
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Within fallen leaves 
the flitting sparrow continues  
to prosper  
  
Not a breath of  wind 
yet the tumbling leaf, tumbling  
in spite of  itself   
  
Such a light shower  
Rain drops striking the pond 
in gentle sequence 
  
Attending to  
the assortment of  leaf  fall 
and its rapidity  
  
One step at a time  
From the heat of  the sun to 
the chill of  the shade  

Peter Kendall     

  
  

  

  

   

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

  

CALENDAR 

Online via Zoom 

 

December 10, 2020 

Speaker: Doug Keough 
Program:  Growing Rhododen-
drons from Seed 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81293967072 
 
 

December 17, 2020 

Program: Member Slides 
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89733059492 
 
 

January 21, 2021 

Speaker:  Peter Adams 

Program:  “White Cloud Nursery 
Vireyas” 

 https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88280941569

  
 

February 18, 2021 

Speaker:  TBA 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/837248368
93 

  
March 18, 2021 

Speaker:  Richie Steffen 

Program:  “The Miller Garden, 

Legacy of a Plantswoman” 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82580943492 

 
 

April 15, 2021 

Speaker:  Kathy Lintault 

“Ireland, a Garden Paradise” 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87422887322 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81293967072
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89733059492
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88280941569
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88280941569
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83724836893
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83724836893
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82580943492
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/87422887322


 
 

As we find ourselves between Thanksgiving and the 
end-of-year holidays, it’s a time to both be thankful and 
to celebrate.   I’m personally thankful and celebrate all 
our members and friends who are healthy and success-
fully maneuvering around the virus; for the ability to 
get together with the new technology of Zoom; for the 
talent and generosity of horticultural enthusiasts who 
can share their interests with words and images for us 
all to enjoy from home; for a wider world of exposure 
to be found by reaching out on the internet to so many 
other inspiring gardens and places of interest.  And I 
celebrate and am thankful for nature and its annual 
splendid retreat as it prepares for its purposeful rest 
and rejuvenation.    

 

In this issue of Rhododendron News, we happily stum-
ble into the very exceptional garden of our members 
Kathy and Roger Lintault.  Developing the President’s 
Profile these last few months has been a surprising de-
light.  We have such an interesting and accomplished 
group of people we call our fellow members.  It’s won-
derful to get to know them a little better.  Perhaps you  
feel the same.   

 

I anticipate some good participation on the sharing of 
Member Slides for the December 17 meeting.  It’s al-
ways fun to see “behind the curtain” of the specialty 
interests held by our members.  And Zoom makes it so 
easy to “share” – just click on the little green icon, 
choose the window that’s open on your computer 
where your chosen slides are, then click on “share” and 
everyone enjoys your contribution.   Let’s play!  

 

And what perfect timing to find Doug Keough to famil-
iarize us a little more with the process of growing from 
seed.  Ann and Ray Clack will share some insights from 
their introduction to the “up close and personal” pro-
cess of the ARS Seed Exchange which they now manage 
for the first time.  Maybe you can help!   

 

Our thanks to Jay Lunn, who once again shares with us 
some reflection on another hybridizer from our local 
history.  My hope is that others of you will consider of-
fering interesting content to the newsletter, whether 
photos, stories, history, or …?? 

 

So, keep your balance if it feels like you’re losing your 
grip in a world spinning out of control.  There’s light at 
the end of the tunnel and plenty to be grateful for and 
celebrate along the way.   On the theme, enjoy: 

 

https://enchantmentathamil-
ton.org/20200601ForTheLongestTime.mp4 

 
 

 
The last hurrah from Willapa Bay: 

 

   

 

 
 

 
 

Holiday red at Steve and John’s bayside identified by 
Harold Greer as likely to have R. griersonianmum in its 
genes (in and out of bloom year-round!). 
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“Growing Rhododendrons from Seed” 

 

Guest Speaker:  Doug Keough 

 

hosted by Ann and Ray Clack 

 

7pm, Thursday, December 10 

 

link:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81293967072 
Meeting ID: 812 9396 7072 

One tap mobile: +12532158782,,81293967072# 
 

 
 
“Growing Rhododendrons from seed takes patience 
but can be extremely rewarding.  It takes time, atten-
tion to detail, and some luck.  You can do it and increase 
your chances of success by learning some of the details 
that will eliminate many of the most common mis-
takes.  Take the next step in your Rhododendron jour-
ney with an online presentation.” 

 

We are pleased to invite you to a special Zoom meeting 
with Doug Keough of the Pilchuck Chapter (member & 
Past President).  Doug has been propagating rhododen-
drons since his retirement in 2011 and grows them and 
other plants on the five acres he and his wife, Donna, 
call Keyhole Gardens.   This is an opportunity for begin-
ners interested in growing rhododendrons from seed 
and those already into the hobby who might like to pick 
up new ideas on the process.         

 

Portland Chapter members Ray and Ann Clack are the 
new managers of the ARS Seed Exchange.  Ann and Ray 
will be hosting the meeting.  This is the time when seed 
is being donated to the Exchange in advance of seed 
sales and distribution in the Spring.   Details here   

 

About Doug:  Living in the small community of Clear-
view, WA, Doug had the fortunate opportunity to  
 
 

 
 
meet his neighbors, Lloyd and Eddie Newcomb, and 
tour their beautiful rhododendron gardens.  Their en-
thusiasm and passion for rhododendrons was infec-
tious, and they invited the Keoughs to join the ARS in 
2003. Doug was the Pilchuck chapter president for 8 
years and is currently the newsletter editor.  Since re-
tiring in 2011, Doug has more time to dedicate to prop-
agation efforts.  He and his wife, Donna, have become 
full-time groundskeepers of their five-acre Keyhole 
Gardens, where they grow many varieties of Japanese 
Maples, conifers, and hundreds of varieties of rhodo-
dendrons. Keyhole Gardens was featured on the pri-
vate garden tour during the 2009 ARS convention in Ev-
erett, WA. Oh yes, they “still love rhododendrons!!!” 

 

 
Start to finish!  (R. ‘Bikini’ Sport x R. ‘Graf Zeppelin’) 

 

Photos by Doug Keough 

 

From Ann Clack: Currently the Seed Exchange is work-
ing hard on getting seed cleaned and re-packaged.  
Seed has been arriving in our mailbox for the past sev-
eral weeks and there is a lot more to come. Submis-
sions accepted through December.  Our goal is to have 
the catalog go live on January 15.  There is a tremen-
dous amount of work to be done.  First:  getting the 
seed distributed into smaller packets, labeled, and en-
tered in the database.  That database is then converted 
into a searchable feature on the ARS website as well as 
a print catalog.  At this special meeting you will see and 
hear about different ways you can accomplish all this 
with a successful outcome. Ray says that even after 
decades of playing with seed it is still exciting to see a 
plant bloom for the first time. 
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Member Slides on Zoom 

 

7pm, Thursday, December 17 

 

(We’ll open the meeting at 6:30 for social time.) 
 

link:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/89733059492 
Meeting ID: 897 3305 9492 

 

One tap mobile:  +13462487799,,89733059492# 

 

You’re invited to the regular ARS Portland Chapter 
meeting.  This Zoom meeting will feature selected im-
ages from our members who we welcome to share spe-
cial garden photos or other favorite moments from the 
past year—hobbies, travels, etc.  Maybe Luurt Nieu-
wenhuis will “zoom in” on some new finds in his back-
yard world of fungi!  We know Mike Stewart will offer 
a sneak peek at the expansion of his and Maria’s garden 
beds at Dover Nursery.  However, we’ll miss our usual 
holiday potluck, which we count on resuming in De-
cember of 2021!   So, we assign you to be well-fed on 
the 17th in the comfort and safety of your own home. 
This will be a fun and casual way for members to usher 
in the holidays. For members who will be participating, 
we offer a practice session to learn the easy steps to 
the Zoom “screen share” process. 

 

Practice Session for December Meeting 

 

7pm, Tuesday, December 15 
link:    https://us02web.zoom.us/j/82790174035 

Meeting ID: 827 9017 4035 
One tap mobile: +16699006833,,82790174035# 

 
Note:  a password will not be required.  Instead, 
we will admit you from the “waiting room.” 
 
To get you in the mood, here are a few sample 
memories from past December meetings: 
 

 
Kathy Lee volunteering at Van Veen; Joanne Turner at 
home behind the wheel(!).   

 

 
 
 

 
Ray and Ann Clack’s ‘new’ pooch; their Fall maples. 
 

 
David Anderson and Andrew Stern present a sample 
of their dual interests:  R. albiflorum and Etorofus pro-
pinquus. 
 

What we’re missing (so don’t miss it!): 
 

 
 

 
Karen Cavender in the bubbles. 
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December 2020 Program 
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Mike Stewart shared with us his highly anticipated “Bo-
tanical Gems and Their Journey to Your Garden” to an 
assembly of some 50 ARS members online via Zoom 
from a variety of chapters including many from Port-
land, along with representatives from Mt. Arrowsmith, 
Willamette, Siuslaw, Eugene, De Anza, Eureka, 
Pilchuck, and Hawaii (Peter Adams, now living in Ta-
coma and our upcoming January guest speaker).   Be-
fore Mike was introduced, the brief business meeting 
included the announcement of a special chapter meet-
ing on December 10 with Doug Keough (described on 
Page 3).  Members were also encouraged to participate 
in the traditional “solstice” meeting on December 17, 
sharing favorite images (described on Page 5).   

 

Mike Stewart captivated us all with dazzling images of 
many familiar species, unknown before European bot-
anists explored the Northwest.  He reported the history 
as if he had lived it, having researched and read deeply 
into the topic.  Mike’s focus was on the discoveries of 
the Scottish Botanist, David Douglas, who shipped 499 
different new species in only his first five months in the 
Northwest.   A small sampling of representative images 
from his presentation follow: 
 

 
 
 

 
Douglas Fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) 
 
 

 
 

 
(l) Western Red Cedar (Thuja plicata), (r) Ponderosa 
Pine (Pinus ponderosa) 

 

 
Iris douglasii        Limnanthes douglasii 
 

 
Spirea douglasii                        Phlox douglasii 
 

 
Lupinus sabinii, Ribes sanguineum, Mahonia aquifolium 
 

 
Bear Grass (Xerophyllym tenax) 
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By Jay Lunn 

 
When I read the obituary for Dr. Lansing W. Bulgin in 
the December 12, 2018 issue of the Statesman Journal 
newspaper, it reminded me of my visit with Ann to Lan-
sing and Eleanor  Bulgin’s home on an open garden day 
in May of 1987.  In 1975, they established and devel-
oped Ellanhurst Gardens near Sherwood, specializing in 
the propagation, growing and hybridization of rhodo-
dendrons. 

  

 
Lansing Bulgin 1921-2018       Lansing’s Back Yard 

 

Lansing was a veteran of World War II attached to the 
Air Corps as a German linguist. He earned degrees in 
music from Linfield College and Indiana University, with 
post-doctoral study at the University of Southern Cali-
fornia. Lansing taught music at several colleges, includ-
ing  Pacific College (now George Fox University).  He 
was the President of the Portland Chapter for the1980-
1982 term and recipient of the Chapter Bronze Metal 
award in 1985. 

 

Lansing registered the following Rhododendron hybrids 
in 1988: 
 
'Angelique' (R. ‘Vulcan’ x R. yakushimanun [Exbury form] ) 

 

'Bold Adventure' (R. ‘Ruby F. Bowman’ x R. ‘Skipper’)  
 

'Court Jester'   (R.  ‘Vulcan x R. ‘Sun Devil’) 

 

'Eleanor Bee'   (R. ‘Vulcan’ x R. yakushimanun [Exbury] )  
 

'Elrose Court'   (R. ‘Vulcan x R. ‘Sun Devil’) 

 

'Satan's Fury'  (R. ‘Vulcan x R. ‘Sun Devil’) 

 

'Sonic Ray'  (R. ‘Vulcan x R. ‘Sun Devil’) 

 

'Yaku Coronet'  (R. ‘Vulcan’ x R. yakushimanun [Exbury] ) 

 

'Yaku Fantasia'  (R. ‘Vulcan x R. yakushimanun [Exbury] ) 

 

'Yaku Sensation' (R. ‘Vulcan’ x R. yakushimanun [Exbury] )  
 

 
 
Lansing had his rhododendrons well labeled as you can 
see in the photograph of the two clones of  R. ‘Prelude 
x R. ‘Jean Marie de Montague’ in his garden. We visited 
their garden before he registered any of his hybrids so 
I don’t know what he named the plant shown in my 
photograph identified as R. ‘Vulcan’ x R. yakushimanun 
#19 and a search of the Internet didn’t enlighten me.  
In fact, I don’t know if any of his registered clones were 
ever available commercially. 

 
 

 

R. ‘Prelude’ x R. ‘Jean Marie de Montague’ (x2) 

 

In their book Rhododendron Hybrids, Salley and Greer 
show descriptions for 'Elrose Court', 'Peach Nugget' (a 
Bulgin introduction), 'Satan's Fury' and Sonic Ray' under 
the heading for 'Court Jester'. Likewise, for 'Angelique', 
'Yaku Coronet', 'Yaku Fantasia' and 'Yaku Sensation' un-
der the heading for 'Eleanor Bee', if you’re inclined to 
sort them out! 

 

Lansing grew a clone of  R edgeworthii that was cold 
hardy for them and bloomed well. Their property was 
on an eastern slope of a ridge near Sherwood, so he un-
doubtedly had better air circulation during frosty nights 
than anyone living on the valley floor. 
 
 

 
R. edgeworthii 
 

Hybrid History 
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Eleanor was a bonsai grower and she displayed her pot-
ted plants in the structure that can be seen in the pho-
tograph of their back yard (middle top at the far end, 
P.7).  I don’t know the name of the rhododendron she 
had in her bonsai display, but it was putting on a good 
display. 

 

 
  Eleanor Bulgin bonsai 

 

Other photographs are plants that were blooming in 
their garden. The Bulgin’s were gracious hosts and we 
had a very peasant day and visit. 
 

 
R. edgeworthii 
 
 

 
R. ‘Vulcan’ x. R. yahishimanum 

 
 
 

 
 

 
R. ‘Vulcan’ x R. yakushimanum #19 

 

 
Yellow #2 
 

 
R. ‘Shaffnet x. R. ‘Elizabeth’ #15 

All photos by Jay Lunn     
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Kathy and Roger Lintault  

ARS Portland Chapter Members since 2001 
 

 
 

Up Peavine Road, 7 miles outside McMinnville, Kathy 
and Roger Lintault have created a personalized haven 
with their extensive, multi-faceted garden and unique 
homestead with many handmade features.  Their plant 
collection includes numerous Japanese maples and ca-
mellias, a 60’x80’ bamboo grove, a heath & heather 
hillside, a xeriscape gravel garden, and some 200 rho-
dodendrons.  Deer fence surrounds 3 ½ acres of their 
10-acre forested, hillside property.  Many of the plants 
are understory below tall existing Douglas firs. 
 

 
Heath and Heather bed in Fall. 

 

Their home, which Roger designed, is the outgrowth of 
an 11-year building process, begun in 1984 with the 
construction of a weathertight shell by a contractor and 
his crew. Thereafter, summers were spent by Roger, 
later joined by Kathy,  building stone walls, laying a ter-
race with stairs, and building the first 21 feet  
 
 
 

 
 
of a 5’ X 8’ chimney mass.  It contained flues for a wood 
stove, a wood fired baking oven, a space for a 
downdraft electric furnace, and two upstairs fireplaces.  
The home by then had a hot-air radiant system de-
signed by Roger, while professionals completed the 
drywall, tile work, flooring, plumbing, cabinetry, paint-
ing, and the last 14’ of chimney in 1995.  Kathy and 
Roger started the garden, on retirement in 2000, when 
they moved in. 
 

 
Lintault home above gravel bed in April 

 

Through the process, Roger was Professor of Art at Cal-
ifornia State University, San Bernardino, where he initi-
ated the ceramics and sculpture areas,  including a 
bronze foundry. Earlier in his career, he spent time with 
the Peace Corps in Quinua and Ayacucho, Peru, work-
ing with potters to solve problems in firing their tradi-
tional ceramics. Roger’s own art, with a focus on sculp-
ture, has been driven by the awareness of the interac-
tion between landscape and architecture.  He’s an art-
ist/craftsperson who has built custom doors and furni-
ture for the house, has cast his own bronze hardware 
and newel post caps, and created stained glass and 
light fixtures. 
 

 
Sample of Roger’s handiwork (l-r): Bronze door handle, 
stained glass door panel, newel caps. 
 
 
 

President’s Profiles 
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Kathy  also worked at Cal State, San Bernardino,  as the 
Art Department librarian, overseeing a collection of 
65,000 slides used in teaching studio art and art history, 
as well as developing an emerging collection of digital 
images. She assisted the University Art Gallery in organ-
izing exhibitions and producing exhibition catalogues. 
Kathy and Roger married in 1989 while at Cal State.    
 

 
Heath and Heather bed in winter 

 

The rhododendron connection?  Remembering an arti-
cle and photos about the Smith Garden in Horticulture 
Magazine, they visited, and, with Herb Spady’s persua-
sion, joined the ARS Portland Chapter, followed by the 
Willamette Chapter.  They were hooked on species rho-
dodendrons after visiting a plant sale at RSBG where 
Steve Hootman advised them (at the time considering 
themselves rank novices!) about the rhododendrons 
they were selecting.  They were amazed at the diversity 
of rhododendrons after growing up exposed only to 
basic hybrids in the Northeast. 
 

 
Pictured top l-r: R. decorum, R. niveum, R. edgeworthii.   
Bottom l-r:  R. ‘Starbright Champagne’, R. mucronula-
tum ‘Berg’s Best’, R. ‘Unique’ 
 
 
 

 
Camellias also hold a strong attraction for the Lintaults.  
They were hooked at the Portland Japanese Garden af-
ter encountering fragrant blooms at a camellia show.   
Kathy has since been President of the Oregon Camellia 
Society, created the Society’s website and propagates 
camellias for OCS sales. Currently, she’s also Editor of 
the Willamette Chapter website.   She and Roger were 
awarded the Bronze Medal from the Willamette Chap-
ter in 2019. 
 

 
Camellia x ‘Nicky Crisp’ 

 

Through the Lintaults’ membership in Hardy Plant Soci-
ety of Oregon, they have traveled extensively with 
other members to Europe and New Zealand. They’ve 
also loved exploring the British Isles,  Japan, Vietnam, 
Cambodia, and islands in the Caribbean.   
 

 
Tulips on west terraces 

 

Kathy is scheduled to be our guest speaker for the April 
ARS Portland Chapter meeting, presenting their tour 
through “Ireland, a Garden Paradise.”  And perhaps 
they’ll give us more of a peak at their own garden, sev-
eral images of which continue here.   
 
 

President’s Profiles (cont.) 
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Japanese maples and bamboo bridge in November 

 

 

 
R. augustinii 'Marine', Acer p. 'Chishio Improved', Ca-
mellia retic. 'Crimson Candles ' 

 

 

 
R. schlippenbachii  
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
Conifer bed front, gavel bed rear.  

 

 

 
Acer p. 'Shindeshojo', R. 'Taurus', R. augustinii 'Marine' 
 
 

 
Acer japonicum ‘Green Cascade’ (fall), Gravel Garden (l) and 
South Border(r) in Spring, Acer p. 'Osakazuki' in Fall 
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When December arrives, I like to write about a red rhododendron and this idea has become a tradition. So, 

besides being a fine-looking species, R. haematodes has three characteristics that help to create interesting 

hybrids.  It is compact and a low grower.  Its leaves are dark green and have thick indumentum underneath.  

The flowers are dark red and it is enjoyable to see all year.  I did not know how many hybrids have haema-

todes in them until I made a list from Harold Greer’s and Ken Cox’s books.  Here are twenty-two that I found 

to have haematodes as 50 per cent of their genes and of course, there are others that have 25 per cent! 

 
 
Classification:  Subgenus:  Hymenanthes   Sec-
tion:  Hymenanthes  Subsection:  Neriiflora   Spe-
cies:  haematodes   
Subspecies:  chaetomallum and haematodes 
 
Distribution in the wild:  West and NW Yunnan at 
11,000 to 14,000 feet 
 
Its name:  translates into “blood-like” 
 
Flowers:  scarlet to crimson, often with a calyx, 
lax trusses of up to 10 to 12 corollas 
 
Foliage:  dark green with thick, woolly, brown-
ish-red indumentum underneath 
 
Structure:  low-growing, compact, and wider 
than tall 
 
Hardiness:  -5 to 0 degrees F. 
 
Siting in your garden:  needs good drainage 
and filtered sunlight 
 
 
 

 

 
R. haematodes 

President’s Award to Peter Kendall, 2013 

(Photo by Ann Clack) 

 

Maria Stewart’s Rhododendron of the Month 
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Crystal Springs 

Rhododendron Garden 

 

Established in 1950, Portland Oregon 

 

 

Crystal Springs Rhododendron Garden (CSRG) is one 
of the crown jewels in the city’s parks system.  Port-
land Parks & Recreation (PP&R) calls Crystal Springs 
“one of our city's greatest expressions of pride of 
place.” The 9½ acre public garden has been main-
tained since 1950 in a partnership between the 
Portland Chapter of the American Rhododendron 
Society and the Portland Parks & Recreation Depart-
ment.  CSRG is supported by admissions, paid 
events, and plant sales in addition to the generous 
donations from Friends of Crystal Springs and others 
who treasure the singular horticultural aspects of 
this unique city retreat.   

 

We are pleased to announce our intention to bring 
CSRG to a new level of excellence by recruiting an 
Executive Director for the Garden—a first-time po-
sition.  In the context of the standards evidenced by 
other Portland Parks, e.g., Portland Japanese Gar-
den, Lan Su Chinese Garden, and Leach Botanical 
Garden, we plan to provide an ever more enriching 
experience for visitors, expanding community ac-
cess and improving on-site amenities. 

 

In light of this pending change, Dan Mclaughlin will 
assume the position of Head Gardener.  Dan has 
chaired the CSRG Committee for the Portland Chap-
ter since the 2017 death of Kathy Van Veen, whose 
family was instrumental in the early development of 
CSRG.   
 

 
Dan McLaughlin 
 

 
 
Dan expressed an early interest in plants, encour-
aged by his mother, although he didn’t foresee hor-
ticulture as an option for college.  After a 22-year 
career, primarily in banking, he retired and moved 
to Portland to be with his partner.  He applied to 
Clackamas Community College, where he com-
pleted a degree in Applied Science Horticulture.  He 
became interested in volunteering after a tour of 
Crystal Springs and started in the garden by learning 
pruning techniques.  Two years later, mentored by 
Kathy, he took over the volunteer position as head 
of the garden.   Dan especially enjoys installing new 
and unusual plantings to create more interest in the 
Garden and has been overseeing necessary im-
provements and updates to the infrastructure.  He 
is grateful for the opportunity to spend his time in 
such a unique botanical garden. 

 

Now hiring:  Executive Director, Crystal 
Springs Rhododendron Garden 

 

Position Description (abbreviated) 
 

Our ideal candidate is a visionary with a strong back-
ground in non-profit business operations and a pas-
sion for horticulture and/or familiarity with the 
management and operations of a botanical garden.  

 

The Executive Director will oversee the operations 
of the garden and manage a team of staff and vol-
unteers, modifying roles and responsibilities as 
needed to achieve organizational goals and objec-
tives. 

 

The Executive Director will collaborate with PP&R to 
develop an overall strategic direction and frame-
work for the future of the Garden, serving as the 
lead on proposals for infrastructure, adherence to 
botanical significance, and expanding community 
access to the Garden. The ability to write proposals 
and secure grant funding is highly desirable.   

 

As chief community “ambassador” for the Garden, 
the Executive Director will connect daily with staff, 
volunteers and the general public.  

 

Salary commensurate with qualifications. 

 

Full Position Description details available here. 

 

Submit cover letter and resume to pc.ars@out-
look.com.  
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Steve Hootman presents: 

 
 

 
 

Zoom Talk 
Thursday, December 17, 2020 

5:00 pm - 6:30 pm 
$10 Members, $20 non-Members  

 

Info and Register Here 

 
Escape the doldrums of winter and join Steve Hoot-
man for a springtime tour of some of the most beau-
tiful gardens in the United Kingdom including Mun-
caster, Stonefield Castle, Crarae, Royal Botanic Gar-
den Edinburgh and Glendoick among many others. 
The talk will be followed by a moderated Q&A. 

 

 
 
 

 

 

Rhododendrons Down East 

in Nova Scotia: Exploring the  

Atlantic Region 

 

ARS 2021 Spring Conference 

 
June 3-6, 2021 

 

  
 
Planning is ongoing for a “virtual hybrid” convention, 
offering video garden tours, online guest speakers, and 
as many live, in-person elements as possible.  Come 
join us “down east” as Nova Scotians say. Experience 
our unique blending of history, contemporary culture 
and natural beauty. Come to see our splendid rhodos 
and lush gardens,  and we’ll throw in dramatic sea-
coasts, a vibrant capital city, and the world’s highest 
tides as extras. The American poet, Henry Wadsworth 
Longfellow, called this the Land of Evangeline; to our 
Indigenous people  it is Mi’kma’ki. By whatever name, 
Nova Scotia is a special place to visit. 
 

Details will be updated at the convention website.   
 

 
Annapolis Valley, Nova Scotia 
 

etc. 
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Recommended Reading 

 

 
 
Richie Steffen is curator of horticulture for the Elisa-
beth C. Miller Botanical Garden in Seattle, where he 
manages the rare plant collections and leads the acqui-
sition of new plants. He is an active member of numer-
ous horticultural societies in the area and lectures 
widely about garden-worthy plants.   Ferns from Tim-
ber Press is co-authored by Sue Olsen and Richie, who 
will be the Guest Speaker for the Portland Chapter’s 
meeting on March 18.   

 

 
 

Great news for Crystal Springs  
Rhododendron Garden and other 

Portland Parks: 
 
 

 
 

 

Final Vote:  64% to 36%  

 

THANK YOU 
 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Lagestroemia (crape myrtle) is thought of as a southern 
U.S. plant, yet it is on the City of Portland street tree list 
and has grown in Oregon for more than a century. A 
pair of crape myrtle Portland Heritage Trees can be 
viewed at Van Veen Nursery in Portland. (Article) 

 

 
“We have to get over this bizarre notion that plants in 
our gardens must be segregated from one another.  Of-
ten in nature I have seen an entanglement of different 
vines sharing the same vertical support.  Insisting that 
vines are happier and comelier when planted alone is 
like inviting an intoxicatingly interesting list of guests to 
a dinner party and not allowing them to talk to one an-
other.” 

 

Dan Hinkley, Windcliff 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 
Vireya R. ‘Honey Star’ – from ARS Portland Chapter 
member Barry Kast, who has cuttings at Van Veen.   
 
“…easy to grow and care for as a houseplant in the cold 
months and an outdoor ornament from April to Octo-
ber.  Resistant to pests and drought as well.” 
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Varied thrush are current residents at the Garden, pri-
marily foraging on the ground. They are known to move 
from moist, coniferous, coastal woods to gardens, 
parks, and yards in the winter.  (Photo: Tamra Tiemeyer) 

From Fall’s Fruiting Shrubs 

 
 

 
Brilliant Red Chokeberry, Zone 4 – 9 
Improved, compact version of the ornamental North 
American native plant with spring flowers and abun-
dant glossy fall fruit and brilliant foliage. Up to 8′ tall 
and wide. Partial shade to full sun.  Use: Ideal for wet, 
boggy soils. Fruits are good for preserves. 
 

 
 

 

 
R. sinogrande with Fall leaves (Photo by Mike Stewart)  
 

 
 

 
 
“George W. Clarke of Portland established a nursery 
east of the city, specializing in rhododendrons.  He was 
known as a generous, helpful, and amusing man.   David 
Goheen remembers a big sign at his nursery, quoted 
above.” (from The Pacific Coast Rhododendron Story, 
2001.)  Clarke was active in the Portland Chapter of the 
ARS.   

 
 

Permission is granted to reprint any portion of this 
publication provided credit is given to the author 
and ARS Portland Chapter. 
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Highlights of November 
District 4 Meetings 

 

Rhododendrons, The World in Your Garden 
Eugene Chapter, November 18 
 

Harold Greer’s photography is legendary and ubiqui-
tous.  This meeting provided an excellent opportunity 
to experience Harold’s talent and knowledge.  Here is a 
sampling of screen shots from the presentation: 
 

 
 

 

Rhody Revival—Restore, Revive & Regener-
ate: Building Healthy Soils Organically  

Willamette Chapter, November 11 
 

 

Gisele Schoniger represents the Kellogg Company, 
makers of all the Gardner & Bloome products. She’s 
also incredibly knowledgeable on soils.  Here are two of 
the more striking slides from her presentation, encour-
aging the preservation of this precious commodity:   
 
 

 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 

UPCOMING MEETING IN ARS DISTRICT 4 

  

Eugene, December 16:  Member Show & Tell  
 

6:30 pm Social time; 7:00 pm Business & Program 
  

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/81001009130?pwd=Y
VRMd2N6ajBVdk1IcG1kMXc5R1lwdz09 

 

Meeting ID: 810 0100 9130   Passcode: 871907 
 
 

A webinar to consider: 

 

Art of Horticulture 

 

A Visit with Plantsman Dan Hinkley 

 

December 15 | 1:00pm-3:00pm;  Cost $40 

 
 

etc. (cont.) 
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PORTLAND CHAPTER 
THE AMERICAN 
RHODODENDRON SOCIETY 
 
 

PO Box 86424 
Portland OR 97286-0424 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

      www.rhodies.org 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
The Portland Chapter of the 
American Rhododendron So-
ciety is registered in Oregon as a 

501(C)(3) non-profit organization. 
Dues and donations are qualified 
charitable tax deductions.  

 
MEMBERSHIP 
Benefits include chapter 
meetings, quarterly issues of the 
Journal American Rhododendron 
Society, plant sales and auctions, 
garden events and more. 
Dues:  $40 per year  
Other membership options: 
www.rhodies.org  
  
Membership Co-Chairs:  Steve 
McCormick and John Stephens    
Contact:  pc.ars@outlook.com  

 
WEBSITE 
www.rhodies.org  
Webmaster:  Andrew Stern 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
OFFICERS  
President:  Steve McCormick 
VP:  Steve Hopkins 
Past President:  Caroline Enns 
Secretary:  Steve Hall 
Treasurer:  Dick Cavender 

 
BOARD MEMBERS 
Betsy Soifer, John Stephens, 
Andrew Stern, Maria Stewart, 
Mike Stewart 
(through June 30, 2021) 
Ann Clack, Ray Clack, Dennis 
O’Malley, David Anderson, 
Barry Kast 
(through June 30, 2022) 
  
NEWSLETTER 
Rhododendron News is 
published monthly except July, 
distributed via email. 
Editor:  Steve McCormick  
ssmccormick@outlook.com  
For print edition, contact: 
Maria Stewart (503) 668-3522 
  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
VAN VEEN NURSERY & 
VAN VEEN HERITAGE GARDEN 
vanveennursery@hotmail.com 
(503) 777-1734 
 
CRYSTAL SPRINGS  
RHODODENDRON GARDEN 
Chair:  Dan McLaughlin  
dvmclau@comcast.net 

Volunteering: csrgvol@gmail.com   
Tours/Photoshoots:  
Stephanie Kress 
gatehousecsrg@gmail.com 
(503) 267-7509 
Weddings/Events:   
Rachael Moloney  
eventscsrg@gmail.com  
(503) 975-6743 
Friends of Crystal Springs:   
Chair:  Dan McLaughlin 
dvmclau@comcast.net 
  
CECIL & MOLLY SMITH  
GARDEN 
Chair:  Dick Cavender 
red@redsrhodies.com 
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